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LEXIS ACCOMMODATION  
SERVICED APARTMENT 

 

For those wanting a more comfortable stay, serviced apartments offer a higher standard of 

accommodation. We have affiliated partners in both Seoul and Busan to offer you the most convenient 

stay. Please do note however that serviced apartments are one of the more expensive options and 

therefore are more suitable for short term stays. 

SEOUL – GANGNAM ARTNOUVEAU CITY  

 

We are affiliated with Gangnam Artnouveau City which is right in the heart of Gangnam, conveniently 

just a short 3 minutes’ walk from Lexis Seoul and 5 minutes from Gangnam station Exit 5. Artnouveau 

City provides a double room priced at KRW 80,000 per night. Bedroom and living room are separable by 

sliding door, with a fully furnished built-in kitchen and private laundry facilities. There is also a fitness 

centre provided for guests at no extra charge. 
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BUSAN – TOYOKO INN (SEOMYEON) 

 

In Busan, we are affiliated with Toyoko Inn which is located a short 5 minutes walk from our Lexis Busan 

campus. We offer Single Room and Double Room options priced respectively at KRW55,000 and 

KRW70,000 per night. Breakfast is also included free of charge. 
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HOMESTAY 

Homestays allow students to live with a local family, experience day-to-day life in Korea, and enjoy 

amazing home-cooked Korean food! There is no better way to develop your language skills and learn 

more about this fascinating country than to fully immerse yourself in the culture and society. As with 

most Koreans, our homestay families are eager to share their culture with our students, and 

can introduce you to some of the hidden delights of Seoul and Busan. Some families live in downtown 

apartments, others in larger homes in the suburbs, but regardless you will be warmly welcomed to the 

house as a guest, and will have the chance to experience the hospitality for which Koreans are well 

known for. 
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MINI STUDIO 

  

Lexis Korea can arrange accommodation from a selection of mini-studio locations in both Gangnam and 

Seomyeon. Mini-studios, better known as ‘goshiwon’, are low-priced accommodation normally used by 

university students. 

     Rooms are self-contained, with basic furnishings and a private bathroom. Kitchen and laundry 

facilities are shared, with most providing free rice, noodles and kimchi. Please keep in mind that while 

mini studios are the cheapest possible private accommodation, the rooms are very small! 

Typically, the mini-studios we provide are within a fifteen-minute walk to the Lexis campus, and are a 

short stroll from a near-endless selection of shops, restaurants and bars. Full CCTV security systems are 

in place, along with auto-locking doors and on-site security; making mini-studios an ideal option for 

women travelling alone. Many providers offer ‘women only’ floors, so please request this if you 

would feel more comfortable. 

 


